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Now, that merchant,Store is vacant,
Sign "To Let!" line is wise,

The former tenant Will start again
And advertise.Had to get. A chance he has -

He now in sorrow To find relief,Sits and sighs, By advertisingBecause he did not.
Advertise! In the Gold LeafJ
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Tin? wiTinwiT riDiriT THE HDDSTRI1L SOUTH.GROYER CLEYELAHD. too good to be true. They can hardly

realize that their opponents should be
willing to do so much toward Demo-
cratic success in 1892.

There are good reasons for believing

of the Southern States have their sup-
plies of iron ore, coal and limestone at
their doors. Consequently, in the im-

portant item of transportation alone
they have a great advantage over their
competitors in Pennsylvania and other
Northern and Western States, whose

North Carolina's Fayorite.

I Old Nick,

in their nature to give way to any
others until they are finally and satis-

factorily disposed of. With all of
these Mr. Cleveland is so closely con-

nected by his public services and by
the strong ties of confidence which his
character and high patriotism have
created that his renomination is almost
essential to Democratic success. New
York is no longer absolutely necessary
to the Democratic party, and even if
Hill, Dana and their associates should
again attempt to knife him as they did
in 1888 their wrath will prove harm-
less and impotent. The country" de-

mands Cleveland, and it will have
him, and the spoilsmen and the politi-
cal pothunters had better get out ol
the way, if they do not want to get
hurt.
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North Carolina's famous brand of

PORE OLD WHISKIES
Hare been manufactured on the same

plantation for the past

122 Years. 122
Rye aii Corn Whiskey;

JeaclaiiiApile Braily
ON HAND.

New 1, 2, 3 and 4 years old. Shipped
in any quantity. vVrite for price list.

Old Nick Whiskey Co.,
(Successors to Jos. Williams)

PANTHER CREEK, Yadkin Co .. N. C

Bictaoii & Danville E. R. Co.

CONDENSED SCHEDULE,
IN EFFFCT MAY i8th, 1890.

TTAlLiYT
SOUTHBOUND.

No. 50. NTo. 52.

Lv. Richmond 3 00pm 2.50ain
" IJurkevllle 5 00 p m 4 30am
" Keysville 5 48 p m 5 10 a in
" Danville 8 40 p m 8 05 a m

Ar. Greensboro 10 27 p m 9 42 a ni

Lv. Goldsboro 2 40 p m fo 00 p m
Ar. Raleigh 4 40 p ni 9 00 p m

Lv. Raleigh 4 45 p m 1 00 a m
" Durham 5 48 p in 2 55 a m

Ar. Greensboro 8 20 p m 7 30 a m

Lv. Winstou-Sale- m f6 30 p ni G 15 a m
, . . - ...

Lv. Greensboro 10 37 p m 9 50 a m
Ar. Salisbury 12 26 a m 11 19 a 111

Ar. Statesville 1 4!) a 111 12 08 p m
" Asheville 7 22 a m 4 22 p m
" Hot Sprlng3 9 34am 6 55 p m

lW Salisbury 12 32 a m ll 24 a m
Af, Charlotte 2 05am 12 40 pm
" Spartanburg 4 51 a m 3 38 p in
" Greenville 5 50 am 4 46pm
" Atlanta 11 00 a m 9 40 p m

Lv. Charlotte J20am 100pm
Ar. Columbia 30 a m 510pm

' Augusta 10
"

30 a m 9 00 p ni

DAILY- -

NORTHBOUND.
No. 51. No. 53.

Lv. Augasta 6 30 p ra 8 00 a m
" Columbia 10 35 pm 12 50 pm

Ar. Charlotte 3 13 a m 5 15 p m

Lv. Atlanta B 00 p m 7 10 a ni
Ar. Greenville 12 35 am 1 48 p m
" Spartanburg 1 39 a m 2 52 pm

Charlotte 4 25 a in 5 30 p 111

" Salisbury 6 02 a m 7 05 p m

Lv. Hot Springs 11 10 p ra 12 24 p m
" Asheville 12 40 a in 2 05 p m
" Statesville 5 02 a m 5 58 p m
kr. Salisbury 5 53 a m 6 42 p m

Lv. Salisbury 6 07am 7 12pm
Ar. Greensboro 7 45 a m 8 40 p m

Ar. Winston-Sale- m ll 40 a m fl2 30 a m

Lv. Greensboro 9 45 a m 11 00 p m
Ar. Durham 12 01 p m 5 00 a 111

" Raleigh 1 05 p m 7 45 a in

Lv. Raleigh 1 05 p m j9 00 a m
Ar.Goldsboro 2 55pm 1250 pm

Lv. Greensboro 7 55 a m 8 50 p m
Ar. Danville 9 32 a m 10 20 p m
" Keysville 12 18 p m 1 55 a in
" Uurkeville 109pm 2 45am
" Richmond 3 30 p nr 5 15 a m

THE PEOPLE'S POPULAR CANDI-

DATE FOR 1829.

The nt and Gov. Hill Strik-
ingly Contrasted.

From that excellent and conserva
tive literary weekly The Baltimorean,
published by Messrs. Crutchfield &

Haas, we take the following :

rhe recent Democratic cyclone has
had in political affairs an effect very
similar to that produced in the natural
world by a real storm. Many very
small men have been whirled by the
wind so far above their proper level
that they have begun to imagine that
they originated the whole convulsion
and directed the political forces which
put it in motion. A rotten leaf or a
piece of chaff hurled through the air
by a tempest might probably imagine,
if they were endowed with imagination,
that they were soaring by their own
unaided strength and, could keep on
doing so without outside help. Yet as
soon as the wind goes down, they go
down with it and discover that they
were about the very smallest things
connected with the disturbance.

These reflections are suggested by
the impudent and absurd attitude as-

sumed since the recent elections by
Governor Hill, of New York, and that
corrupt combination of politicians,
known as the Tammany Society. Hav-

ing been saved temporarily from a
sound chastisement by the popular in-

dignation excited against republican-
ism by Speaker Reed and the McKin-le- y

bill, these people, reeking, with
years of political corruption, and foul
with jobs and official wrong doing,
come forward and attempt to seize the
lion's share of a victory that was won
not through their help, but in spite of
it. It is calmly announced that Gov-

ernor Hill, who is nothing if not a
trickster, lays claim to the Democratic
nomination for the Presidency, and I

w whP hp i wait; fnr th.nt he will I

stay his royal appetite by swallowing
the United States Senatorship from

! New York, kicking it away from him
contemptuosly as soon as the greater
office is vacant.

The unblushing effrontery with which
these legitimate heirs and successors
of the Tweed regime undertake to as-

sume the leadership and management
of the Democratic party is simply with
out a parallel, and has already excited
strong indignation among the rank
and file of the Democracy in all sec-

tions of the country. In the first
place. Governor Hill will be no credit-
able addition to the United States
Senate. He is a man of very ordinary
ability, and New York could find a
hundred Democrats far worthier in-

tellectually of the honor. But in ad-

dition to this his political methods
and principles unfit him for such a
place. . He is a political sharper, and
would carry with him into the Senate
his petty trickery and low code of
ethics. There are enough small politi-
cians in the Senate already. Let us
have a few statesmen by way of change.

13ut while the rest of the country
may not be able to control New York's
choice for Senator, it can and will
have something to say upon the ques-

tion of the Presidency. It does not
propose to have New York, or rather
a small faction of the Democratic party
in that State, dictate the Democratic
Presidental nominee, nor say who shall
or shall not recieve that honor. As for
Governor Hill and his friends they
might as well lay aside their aspira-
tions in that direction now as later,
and the sooner they do so, the less sus-

pense and disappointment they will
have to endure. For they should
clearly understand that under no cir-

cumstances now conceivable can Gov
ernor Hill ever be elected President of
the United States. He is so thoroughly
identified with the spoils system and
all that involves, and with all the prac-
tices and methods that tend to degrade
politics and lower official honor, that
the indeiendent voters, who now hold
the balance of power in this country,
would regard his election to the Presi-
dency as little short of a national
calamity, and would vote against him
with a unanimity that would ensure
his defeat beyond a doubt.

It is absurd, however, to argue seri-
ously the possibility of the nomination
of such a man as Hill. He is at
present like the leaf that the wind has
carried up into the sky and imagines
that he is flying in his native sphere.
He will drop after awhile to his true
place. The man the country wants
as the Democratic nominee for the
Presidency in 1S92 is Grover Cleve
land, and the Democratic party will
ignore that sentiment at its peril. The
recent victory was the reaffirmation by
the people of their demand for the
consummation of the three reforms
which Mr. Cleveland championed so
earnestly when he was at the head of
the government. They comprise the
three chief articles ot the popular faith !

and desire, and Mr. LIeeland is too !

closely associated with them in the i
i

pubiic confidence and hope to permit
the standard to be transferred to other
hands without the almost absolute cer- -

- -tainty of disaster. Ballot reform, or
fair and honest elections, civil service

iuu aanvaau vain mi.

CUREEST COMMENTS ON PEOPLE
AND POLITICS.

Our Correspondent Writes. Enter-- '
tainly of Men audJMeasurea in

and Around the National
Capital'

Special Uorretpondence of the Gold Leaf.
Washington, D. C, Nov. 27, 1890.
Mr. Harrison and Mr. Blaine can-

not continue their change of mind on
the part of one of them. That be-
comes plainer and plainer every day
with those familiar with the inside
workings of the administration. Mr.
Harrison has finished his message, and
it has been shown to every member of
the Cabinet, except Mr. Blaine. The
reason for this action on the part, of
Mr. Harrison is that he has gone di-

rectly contrary to the views of Mr.
Blaine on at least two important mat-
ters dealt with by the message, and he
has delayed showing the message to
Mr. Blaine, fearing that it might cause
an open row between them. Of course
it will have to be shown to the Secre-
tary of State before Congress meets
but there will be no trouble, so far as
Mr. Blaine is concerned. He made
his mind when the McKinley bill be-

came a law that the Republican party
was doomed, and since that time he
has not bothered his head with mat-
ters outside of his hobby, reciprocity.

The leaders of his party have nearly
all turned to him as the Moses to lead
them out of the wilderness, and that is
what is so galling to Mr. Harrison,
in the shape of a ; but
one of Mr. Blaine's warmest and closest
friends told me that unless there should
come a great change in the prospects
of the Republican party before 1892,
Mr. Blaine will under no circumstances
accept the nomination, one defeat
being quite enough for him.

Unless a prominent Government
official is off in his predictions, there
will be a vacancy in the office of Com-
missioner of Pensions between this and
January, Mr. Harrison having fully
decided that Raum shall go.

The Congressional lame ducks among
the Republicans are all trying to pick
out something under the Government
that will enable them to keep hold of
the public teat after the 4th of next
March, but it will be a difficult matter
to provide for even a small number of
them.

One of the principal occupations of
the Republican leaders just now is
stiffening up the political backbones of
the small-fr- y Congressmen as they get
in. About three out of four of them
want to revise the McKinley tariff law
at the coming session. That, the
leaders are determined to prevent if
possible.

Several of the candidates for Speaker
of the next House have opened head-
quarters here, but there are not enough
of the members-ele- ct of the Fifty-seco- nd

Congress yet here to make any-
thing like a lively contest. But they
will all be here a little later, as an
extra session is believed to be almost
certain, which will make it necessary
to elect the Speaker about nine months
earlier than if there were no meeting
until December next.

The Farmers' Alliance and its future
movements is much discussed by re-

turning Congressmen, and many of
them believe that a consolidation of it
and the labor organizations will take
place before the next Presidential cam-
paign. The Republicans fear the or-

ganization most, because it antagonizes
the principles of that party most. With
two or three exceptions any good Dem-
ocrat could support the platform of the
Alliance.

The fight for free and unlimited sil
ver coinage is to be renewed as soon
as Congress meets and a powerful
weapon, in the appointment of a suc-
cessor to Chairman Conger, of . the
House committee on Coinage, Weights
and Measures, who resigned to go to
Brazil as U. S. Minister, is in the
hands of Speaker Reed. Mr. Reed is
one of the bitterest opponents of free
coinage, in the House, but for all that
it is not certain, although it is not
probable, that he will put an anti-silv- er

man at the head of that committee.
The committee is said to be now evenly
divided on the question, so that in de-

ciding upon the new member of the
committee, Speaker Reed will realy de-

cide whether the committee shall report
a free coinage bill. , ; ;

Speaking of Mr. Reed, the Republi-
cans are verv- much . worried. because
certain Democrats have determined t

that a Democratic committee of the
next uouse snaa investigate me metn- -
ods by which ne was elected. inere
is no cumcss, uor m uie w uc, , .

is Deneveu iuai an uivesuxaiiuu iu
that district will show up a great deal
of Republican crookedness, and the
Democrats propose doing it.

Many Democrats think the Repub-
lican Congressional apportionment bill
should be opposed on the ground that :

the census has not been correctly
totpn Of 5F tIia "Roniihlicana !

can keep a quorum of their own men
on the floor of the House no amount of
opposition can prevent its passage but
it may not be amiss to show up certain
things about the census.

Mr. Harrison has shut his eyes to
the results of the recent elections, and f

made up his mind to urge in his annual f

message to Congress the passage by
the Senate of the Force bill and by the
House.of the notorious ship subsidy
bills. In short, he has, in spite of the
protests of some of. the moat far- -;

seeing members of his party, in-- i

ciuaing Air. .Blaine, determined to cast
his lot with the radical wing of the
Republican party. That however doesv,VTinot mean Force bill will . be
passed. All indications are against its -

nassas'e. as it is certain that more rte- ,

publican Senators would now vote
against it than would have done so at
the last session of Congress had it then
reached a rote. . Mr. Harrison will
also, it is said, strongly endorse the
McKinley tariff act in his message.
Democrats fear that these things are

IT IS THE BONANZA OF THE FD- -
TUBE.

An English Newspaper's Comments
on tne (irowth and Development

Everywhere Apparent.

In commenting on the growth of the
South as shown by statistics furnished to
it by th eBaltimore Manufacturers' Rec
ord, an able and conservative English
paper the City Leader, of London,
says :

The city is full of rumors regarding
a coming boom in American lands.
Extraordinary statements are being
made as to the Southern States, which,
if correct, must make that district the
bonanza of the future. Sir Lowthian
Bell's advice to the members of the
orn and Steel Institute, to inspect

the iron works of the Southern States,
' where the national resources are so

numerous," has done much to direct
the English mind to the wonderful de-
velopments now in progress in those
districts. The return of the delegates
is awaited with some expectation, as
their statements will, we think, be fa-

vorable to the country ; for no one can
study the remarkable combination of
resources which the South enjoys with-- 1

out being convinced that, in natural
advantages, this section of the country
stands far ahead of any other country
in the world. In climate, soil, rivers,
mineral and timber wealth nature
seems to have done her very best for
the South.

Although crippled by a disastrous
ana aepioraoie war, she is now again
eading the van of American progress.

And it is largely Northern capital
which is aiding her in her rise, and
firmly cementing a union that legisla
tion could never perfect. The whole
country pulsates with industrial activ
ity. Districts which a few years back
were wholly occupied by farms, or
which were unreclaimed from the for
est, are now becoming centers of im-

portant manufacturing and commer-
cial industries. The cry is no longer " Go
West, but South. Pennsylvania iron
masters are realizing the meaning of
this Southern competition in coal and
iron, whilst many Northern industries it
are being transferred en bloc to the
more favorable district where material
and transportation are cheaper.

Ihere is no doubt but that the cen
ter of industrial development is grad
ually being transformed from the
North to the South. Mr. Carnegie,
indeed, regards " the South as Penn
sylvania's most formidable industrial
enemy in the future." Another au
thority, Hon. Chauncey M. Depew,
says " the South is the bonanza of the
future, while equally potent is the
statement made by Hon. Wm. D.
Kelley, declaring " the South is the
coming El Dorado of American ad- -

venture." But coming nearer home,
and to an authority better known to
English people, we will quote Sir Low
thian Bell. He states: "Ultimately
there seems nothing, so far as our
present knowledge permits us to judge,
to prevent these Southern States from
becoming the cheapest iron-makin- g

centers in the Union," a prophecy not
far from fulfillment.

Despite Wall Street manipulations, 1

despite low prices of steel and iron,
and all other causes which generally
retard the development of a country,
the South is still moving forward with
accelerated step. Nothing seems to
check it. From the Potomac river to
the Rio Grande there is nothing but
progress. Ten years ago the wealth
of the Southern States was computed
at $ 44,000,000,000; now that wealth
is estimated to be 64,000,000,000 ;
an increase ot Z2.000.000.000 for
every year during the past decade.
How rapid the tide is flowing South
ward a few hard facts will show. The
miles of railroad built in the United
States during the first half of the pres-e- st

year, were 1,898, of which 1,114
were built in the South.

Even increased railroad facilities
cannot cope with the amount of freight
business the Southern States have
placed within their hands. During
the past nine months upwards of 3,000
new enterprises, including almost every
new line of industry, from the small
saw mill to the great steel and iron
works, have been organized, whilst the
first week of last July saw started over
1 2 industrial undertakings, the aggre
gate capital of which exceeded I12,- -

000,000. Take, finally, the furnace
increase. Of the 36 iron furnaces now
under construction in the United
Slates, 25 are in the South. More
over, while there are few or no other
new furnaces projected in other parts
of the country, there are probably at
least 20 that will be put under con-

tract in the South during the next few
months. Such details are significant
enough. But admitting all this indus-
trial activity, the question naturally
suggests itself: Is the boom likely to
be a real one? or, to use an Ameri- -

nnicm Vios it rrtm n e3 A ftmr 9 '

nersonal inspection of those districts
affected by the progressive movement,
we are bound to confess that we have
considerable faith in the boom.

Speaking generally, we believe the
Southern boom to be a real and solid
affair. The resources of coal and iron
are inexhiustible. The minerals crop
out upon the sides of the mountains and ;

valleys and give no trouble in working,
whilst trucks can be loaded by gravita
tion from the minesThe important point
however, is that most of the furnaces

that as soon as Congress meets bills
will be introduced by Republican Sen
ators trom the .Northwest, modifying
or repealing sections of the new tariff
law which bear down heavily upon the
citizens of the States they represent.
it is Denevea that DUls Dlacinsr binding
twine on the free list, and reducing the
duty on ready made clothing would re-
ceive the votes every Republican Sena-
tor from west of the Mississippi river ;
ind there is some talk about a combi
nation which in return for the votes of
several Republican Senators from the
Eastern States for these measures,
shall repeal all duties upon new mate-
rials. Snch bills could easily be gotten
through the House, as it is a fact well
known here that at least twenty-fiv- e
members of the House voted for the
McKinley bill under protest, and only
because they lacked the moral courage
to stand the lashes of the party whip
which was given them unsparingly
whenever they evinced a disposition to
kick outside the party traces.

Mr. Blaine is now engaged in per-
forming his celebrated reciprocity act.
He hopes to save the moribund old
Republican party by holding out glit-
tering inducements to the people of
what will be accomplished in the fu-

ture, and by ignoring the injury inflict-
ed upon them at this time, which they
have resented so effectually by their
votes. Mr. Blaine has a long head,
and his brain is an active one, but he
cannot bamboozle the American peo-
ple, who know that real reciprocity
with the whole world would be a grand
thing for us, but who know also that
the reciprocity , with a string tied to it,
provided for, or rather alleged to be
provided for, by the McKinley tariff
law, is a fraud pure and simple. Oh
no, Mr. Blaine, the people have been
juggled with too long in the "protec
tion" line to be caught by the false
glitter of your "reciprocity."

The Treasury surplus has been re-
duced so low lately that it is said com-
pleted pension cases are held up in the
Pension Office because the Treasury
wanted a chance to get in some more
money before honoring another draft of
the Commissioner of Pensions, who
drew $19,000,000 last month. It be-
comes plainer every day that the de-
ficit prophesied by the Democrats at
the last session of Congress for the
next fiscal year will exist.

Not satisfied with having served no-
tice upon Senator Quay that he must
vacate his position as Chairman of the
Republican National Committee, there
is an element in the Republican party
that wants to depose Speaker Reed
from the leadership of his party in the
House, and the proposition has been
boldly put forth that the compliment-
ary nomination for Speaker of the next
House be given to some other Repub-
lican. There might be something in
this if there was anybody else to lead
the Republicans, but Reed is about the
only prominent Republican that was

ed, and the chances are that he
would have gone with the rest if the
election in Maine had not taken place
before the tariff bill went into effect ;
and they will have to follow him or
nobody.

Tab Heel.
TWO PICTURES.

LDurham Globe
Here are two pictures. Look at

them. They will not hurt your eyes.
One of them will cause you to rejoice.
And one of them will cause you to
sorrow. In Nebraska to-da- y, the
Governor of that State is presiding at
a public meeting called for the pur-
pose ot raising money to send to the
farmers in the western part of the
State, who are suffering. Suffering
with cold and hunger. And who are
those farmers ? They are sturdy and
honest sons of toil, men who went to
that God-forsake- n and drouth-burne- d

country with money and their families,
went there on the misrepresentation
of railways and land agents. They
ieu mio me cnattie mortgage man s
hands poverty drove them in this
path, and to-da- y these men are asking
alms. Nebraska has 1,200,000 peo
pie. Over a million, and thousands
of them are almost starving. They
cannot get away ; they have every
thing their

.
little household good

1 tmere, ana tne mortgage nena has a
clutch upon the chatties and upon the
throats who once owned them.

Another picture in North Carolina!
Under Southern skies ; a climate

not approached in the United States ;
warehouse floors groaning with to
bacco ; farmers prosperous, happy,
contented ; wheels buzzing and fur
naces glowing ; long Saturday night
payrolls and ample money to pay
them and to spare and yet idiots see
politics in the way of coming to this
heaven-blesse- d country. If the truth
were only known ; if we could im-

press upon the home seekers mind the
advantages to be found here, this
State would double in less than twelve
months time,

No one doubts that Dr. Sage's Catarrh
Remedy really cures Catarrh, whether the
disease be recent or of long standing, be-
cause the makers of it clinch their faith in
it with a S500 guarrantee. which isn t
mere newspaper gaarrantee. but "on call"
in a moment. That moment Is when you

reason for their faith Is this: Dr. Sage's
remedy has proved itself the right core
for ninety-nin- e out of one hnndrwl easea of
Catarrah In the Bead, and the Worlds
ukoensary Medieal Association can afford
to take the risk of you being the one hun--
areaui.

The only question is are you willing to
make the lest, if the makers are willing to
take the risk? If so. the rest is easy. 1 ou
pay your druggist 50 cents and the trial be-
gins. If you're wanting the 9500 you'll get
something better a cure.

It settle all doubts just to see Davis
& Rose a goods.

freight bills are particularly heavy.
And further, the Southern iron-maste- rs

have generally water transporta-
tion of the most perfect kind which
has the beneficial effect of keeping
down railroad rates. Hence whilst
new furnaces are rapidly being blown
in in the South, despite declining
prices, many of the Pennsylvania fur
naces are lying idle" in preference to
selling their products without a mar-
gin of profit or at actual loss.

WHICH WILLYOU TAKE ?

Entering the office ef a well known
merchant I lifted my eyes and found
myselfconfronted with the brightest and
most thrilling temperance lecture I
ever steered myselfagainst in the whole
course of my life. It was an inscrip-
tion marked with a pen on the back
of a postal card nailed to the desk.
The inscription read as follows :

WHICH?

WIFE OR WHISKEY?

THE BABES OR THE BOTTLE?

HOME OR HELL?

"Where did you get that, and what
did you nail it up there for?" I asked
the merchant.

"I wrote that myself and nailed it
up there," was his reply, "and I will
tell you the story of that card. Some
time ago I found myself falling in the
armicing namt. 1 wouia run out once
in awhile with a customer or at the
invitation of traveling men, or on
every slight occasion that offered. I
soon found that my business faculties
were becoming dulled, that my stom-
ach was continuallyouL of sorts, my
appetite failing, and constant craving
for alcoholic stimulant, becoming
dominant. I saw tears in the eyes of
my wife, wonder depicted on the faces
of my children and then I took a long
look ahead.

"One day I sat down at this desk
and half unconsciously wrote the in-

scription on this card. On looking at
upon its completion, its awful reve-

lation burst upon me like a flash. I
nailed it up there and read it over a
hundred times that afternoon. That
night I went home sober, and have
not touched a drop of intoxicating
liquor since. You see how startling is
its alliteration. Now I have no liter-
ary proclivities and I regard that card
as an inspiration. It speaks out three
solemn warnings every time I look at
it. The first is a voice from the altar,
the second from the cradle, and the
third and last from "

Here my friend's earnestness deep-
ened into a solemn shaking of the
head and with that he resumed his
work.

I do not think I violate his confi-
dence by repeating the story of that
card. In fact, if it should lead to the
writing of similar cards to adorn other
desks I think he will be immeasurably
gratified. Saturday Evening Call.

Skillful Grafting.
A remarkable surgical operation has

been performed in the Charity Hospit-
al, New YorkT which is no less than
an attempt to graft the bone of a dog
to the leg of a boy. The boy, whose
name is Johnny Gethius, has suffered
since his birth with a weak and mal-
formed leg which was surely making
him a cripple for life. He consulted a
large number of surgeons at difierent
limes ana naa seven operations per- -
lormed. t many, he called upon Dr.
A. M. Phelps, of the New York Uni-
versity, who conceived the idea ofreplac-
ing the diseased bone with the healthy
bone of a dog. Accordingly the oper
ation was performed, but whether it
will prove successful or not is as yet
unknown. The dog's bone is not yet
entirely severed from him, in order to
keep it alive until grafted to the boy
The dog is encased in plaster of Paris
and can only move his head and wag
his tail.

enterprise is the nic ot a commu-
nity. Take two cities and contrast
them, and it will be found, other
things being equal, that the city that is
most enterprising is most prosperous.But
enterprise must be regulated. It mustbe
directed with wisdom and prosecuted
with energy, energy win make a
busy people, but it takes the combina
tion of energy and wisdom to make a
a business people. New Berne Jour
nal.

With Parnell in the soup and Dillon
and O'Brien in jail, there is evidently
an opening in Ireland for a leader.
Let Col Polk on to the rescue. Dur
ham Globe.

A Safe Investment
It one which ii guaranteed to bring you

satisfactory resuiu, or in case of fsilore, a
return of purchase price. On this safe
plan- - you can buy from oar advertised
Druraist a bottle of Dr. Kin 2 New Dis--

" . .. ,A - n i ! f.
to brine relief in every case, when used
for nr affection of Throat, Lungs or Chest.
such a&Consamption.Inflsmmation of Lungs
Bronchitis, Asthma, Whooping Cough,
troup, etc., etc it u pleasant and agree
able to taste, perfectly sle,nd can al
wars be depended upon.

Trial bottles free at W. T. Cheatham's
Drugstore.

The quality of the blood depends much
upon good or bad digestion and assimila
tion. To make the blood rich in life and
strength-givin- g constituents use Dr. J. II
McLean's Sarsapariila. It will nourish
the properties of the blood, from which the
elements 01 vitality are drawn.

Both the method and roulta mU
Syrup of Figs is taken: it ia pleaaant

c"coumg to uie taste, ana act
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys.
Liver and Bowels. r1pna tT
tern effectually. dinl Ia
aches and fevers and enres haWtuai
wuoujwuun. oyrup OI JJigt U the)
only remedy of it lin1 ...
duced, pleasing to the taste and ao
cepiaDie to tne stomach, prompt in
its action and truly rtonef&Ui f Ct.
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable stthstances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have mada It tU
popular remedy known.

OVTUD of Flora i fnr nla t flu.
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not hare it on handwill nm
cure it promptly for any one who
nuurca us ujr ik oo accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

LOUISriUS. KY. MEW T0MK. At

1? 8. HAKKIS,
e

DENTIST.
BKH DKBSOIT, IT, O.

'Par Kltrona AtMi
Gas administered for
the painless extrac
tlon of teeth.

t3VOffiCfl Over K. V. ntfll ln XTaln
btreet. in. l-- a.

k T. WATKIN8,

Attorney and Counsellor at LWl
HENDERSON. N. C.

.?irtL.yan,ctV Granville and Warren,
Vurt at Ralelfh.Hnecla.1 atfnt(tn

loans, settlement of estates, and litigated.lan. ftw.

K.IIENUY,

ATTORNEY AJT LAW4
HENDERSON, N. U.,

OFFICE IK BUBWELL BUILDUP.
CpuRTs:-Van- ce. Franklin, Warren. Gran-ule. Unltnd HlatM ,,., 1,
upreme Court of Nort h Caroline. '
ci:rKurwr'L.i.'f,hi.r t u . ...

VUKIUV ww, g. n.?,m,thf AUKUtus 8. Merrimoa. Oov.Q. Fowls, Hon. T. C. Fuller, tfon. T
JY' T- - e.tbam. lr, J. H,

ii" " ,' 11 Burweii, Esq.,
of U. 8. Sainuel F. PhUllpsT "

vmwuuun iu. wop, m. tneo7Bi
r M. PITTMAH,

ATTORNEY AT IsVW,"
HENDERSON, N. C.

Promnt alien! .Inn. .. t tell hMfn..lkal L 4.m. viuivwiiuuKi Busi-ness. Practices In tha HlaiA . n tr. ,
'courts.

Office : Room No. 2, Burwell Building,
nov 61 c.

DBEWJ.UABBIg,

ATTORNEY Ja.T IJLW,
HENDERSON, N. C

PrsrtlM in tnAAAMeMtru M aa.
sirrAn mnii irpanviin. rM(. L .a a wwaacu wajUMBt UU 111 MlSupreme and Federal court of Ue Htte."W BuUdln'Court Houser"1'

W. R. DAT a. c. toixicorm.
DAY & ZOL.LICOFFEB,

ATTOIINKY8 JL.T IA.W,
HENDERSON, N. C.

PrtCtlOt In th MUlHl nf Vani .. M.
Wsrren, Halifax and Northampton, and BtbeHnpremeand Federal courts of the state.Office: In Zol I coffer's law building. Qar-ne- ttstreet. rb. file i
L. C EDWARDS, A. B. WOXTXAV,

UXIOrd. N. U. llenderton. V. C.

JDVYAIiD8 & WOHTHAM.

ATTORNKY8 JLT LAW,
HENDERSON, N. C.

Ouer their servlcM la th mnnu ..r v
eoonty. Col. Edward win attend all the
Charts of Vance county, and will eosne toiimuinvi at any aoa ail umMVDIOBlfassistance may be needed by his partner.
Wm. H. 8. Burfwyo, A. B. Dalag-erfteM-

,

rres toeat. Cashier.

Established in 1882.

The Bank of Henderson.

Transacts a General Basking Ezfczs.
r

SAFETY GUARANTEED
B-Y-

PAID UP CAPITAL AND
LARGE SURPLUS

FUND.
FtfSpecial inducements offerM to mnb

MERCHANT!) and FAKMERS to open
accounts.

SAWffiS"DSARTrm
ONE DOLLAR and nnwarrf tMiail

on deposit and 5 per cent, interest paid on
ssiue reuiaiuing specinea time. ixruDeates of deposit issued with interest eon
pons attached, payable semi-annual- lr for
interest earned.

TyW. H. 8. BCKOWYX,
Attorney andCounsellor-at-Ija- w

HENDERSON, N. C.

Office In The Bank of Henderson
building.

ABOUT YANKEES.

We Want Men of Brain and
Muscle and Means, and a

Will to Do with these God-giv- en

Talents to Help
Build up the Waste
Places and Devel-

op the: Hesources
of the South.
TDurham Globe. J

Some of the papers of the State are
now talking about Yankees, and the
Wilson Advance wants permission of
the Globe to call Western and North-
ern men Yankees, but it wants at the
same time to invite them to North
Carolina to live. The Globe wants to
say this about the subject while it is
being discussed and while its name is
being used :

During the war, when passion
blind and narrow and selfish on both
sides swayed the people, an epithet
which still will cause the blood to boil
in some of the Northern men was fas-

tened to the Union soldier. The term
Yankee originated, we believe, some
time ago a long time ago, up in the
pine woods of the New England States

long about the time that Yankee
Doodle went to town on a load of
switches and subsequently lammed the
English, but the war title is the ac-

ceptance these days. And this is why,
when the South wants the people from
all over the world to come here to lo
cate, the Globe thinks that jim crow
newspapers should hold their yawp
concerning Yankees and what the
name carries with it. The Northern
man or the Western man who falls in
upon this country to live, says nothing J

about the " Johnny Rebs;" he says
nothing that he might say and which
would be distasteful. The war is over
and should be forgotten, so far as our
industrial interests are concerned.

What we want to come here not
Yankees but MEN. The word it
simple, but it carries all the weight
that is necessary with it. Let men of
brain and mucles and wealth no mat-

ter about their religion or politics come
among us ; let them become citizens of
the Old North State, and let we fel-

lows already here welcome them.
We need them to help us develop

our mineral deposits ; to open up rich
agricultural land which has never been
touched by a plow ; to set wheels in
motion which shall fashion our forests
into articles of use; to help and aid in
a thousand ways to make this what it
should be the greatest and grandest
country under the sun. And so the
Globe believes that any name that
might by some be considered distaste-
ful ; which might cause the stranger to
feel that he was not welcome, should
be dropped out of the catalogue, and
other words, meaning more, adopted.
This country is only lacking more
men and women lacking wealth to
develop, and then she will take no
back seat for any state or section in
the broad union. She has the resourced,
she has climate, she has society all in
fact, except the men and money to de-

velop. So let us hold our yawps about
Yankees and Yankeedom let us pre-
sent our invitation and make it gener-
al to men and women over all the
world to come and live among us.

Those North and' West would be
more acceptable now, but let them
come from the four quarters of the
globe, and let us ask them no ques-

tions.

SENATOR VANCE.

The Washington correspondent of
the Richmond Dispatch, says :

"It is a source of general satisfaction
among Democrats, who have been
here since the election, to know that
Senator Vance is certain of
He is regarded as one of the ablest
men in public life, and certainly he is
one qf the most genial."

Grenada, Miss., June 27, 1889.
W. McBride, Esq., with Radam's Microbe

Killer Co., Nashville. Tenn.:
Dear Sir Yours 12th received ; trulv

glad to hear from you, and the wonderful
success you are bavins with your Microbe
Killer. It is indeed a most wonderful
medicine. It has not cured me. but it has
cured my wife, and has kept me alive for
one year exactly. I have taken it regularly
since June last and would not be without
it. Mrs. J. G. M. Buffalo, of this place,
na3 confined to her bed for year?, and
after taking a few doses of the Microbe

. ... .. . ..0IA Ita n .1 l t--
.1113 vu UI ucu, nucic UICJ lllMUKUl

aha wnnlrt (1if riailv nw sIia is ahla tn
sweep off the front porch. You can use
my name, or my wife's name to
in praise of the Microbe. You know lam
Rs low as any case that ever kept up 1

m nothing but skin and bones, yet I eat
"DHnine 1 like, ana wont every aay. 1

, na5 aot had an action of my bowels for one
; year without taking an injection, until I
! k your Microbe; since then have had nooco,, for anything else where I took

Microbe properly. Respectfully,
J; WAr?DS and ,M- - Edwahes.por saie bj Dorsey, Druggist, Hen- -

derson.

West Point, Richmond & Raleigh.
Via. Keysville, Oxford and Durham.

&4 and 102" "ST5TI0XS7 55 and 103.

8 00a m Lv. West Point Ar. ; 10 p m
9 40 a m Ar. Richmond Lv. t4 35 p m

11 00 a m Lv. Richmond Ar. 4 30 p in
1 00 p ui Burkeville 1 45 p m
2 05 p m Keysville 200pm

. 2 25 p ra Fort Mitchell 12 58 p ni
2 32 p m Flnneywood 12 47 p m
2 44 p m Chase City 12 30 p m

' 3 OK p m Five Forks 12 10 p in
3 15 p ui Clarksville 11 55 a m
335 p ra Soudan 11 40 a 111

3 50 p ID Bullock's 11 24 a m
3 58 p in Stovall 11 15 a m
4 13 pm Ar. Oxford Lv, ld Ai a ni

4 40 p m Lv. Oxford Ar. 10 00 a m
5 15 p m Ar. Dabney Lv. 9 25 a ni
5 45 p m Henderson 8 55 a m

413pm Lv. Oxford Ar 10 46 a m
4 45 p 111 Stem's Lv. 10 16 a m
4 55 p m Lyon's 10 09 a m
5 17 p m llolloway 9 43 a 111

5 36 p in Durham" 9 25 a m
639 p ni Carv 8 33 a m
6 57 p m Ar. Raleigh Lv. 8 15 a m

t Daily except Sunday. Daily. Daily
except Monday.

Additional train leaves Oxford daily ex- -
eeot Sunday 11 00 a m.. arrive Henderson
12 05 p m.. returning leave Henderson 2 10
p m., daily except &unuay, arrive uxioru

. 5 15 p m
No. 50. leavinc Goldsboro 2 20 p m and

Raleigh 4 45 pm daily, makes connection
at Durham with No. 19. leavine at 6 00 d m
daily, except Sunday for Oxford, Hender
son ana a 11 points on j. a 11.. u. u. ana

. B. fc M. roads.
Passenger coaches run through between

West Point and Raleigh, via Keysville, on,os. 54 and 102, ana 55 ana 103.
' Nos. 51 and 53 connect at Richmond trom
" and to West Point and Baltimore daily ex

cept Sundav
Nos. 50 and 51 connect at Goldsboro with

trains to and from Morehead City and Wil-- .
Biington.andat Selma to and from Fayette-Tlll- e.

No. 52 connects at Greensboro for Fay-- ,
UeriUe.
No 53 connects at Selma for Wilson. N.C.
Nos. 50 and 51 make close connection at

University Station with trains to and from
Chapel Hill, except Sundays.

SLEEPING-CA- R SERVICE.
- 'On trains 50 and 51, Pullman Ruf-- .

fet Sleeper between Atlanta and New
York, Danville and Augusta and Greens-
boro, via Asheville to Morristown. Tenn.

On 52 and 53, Pullman liuffet Meepen
between Washington and New Orleans via s

Montgomery, and between Washington
, and Birmingham, Richmond and Greens-tfcor- o,

K&leigh and Greensboro and between
Washington and Augusta, and Pullman

--Buffet 'Sleepers between Washington and
Asheville and Ilot Springs. i

inrough tickets on sale at . .principal; .ffinnr ariminkor -rciorm, ciean ana
- atations to all points.

... For rates, local and through time tables, tration of public affairs, and tariff re- -
- reapply- to any agent of the company, or to Iorm' or a Just a H equal i
..'iStttHAAS; J AS. L. TAYLOR, j imposition

Tramo Manager. Genn. Pass. Agent. aRd collection of taxes, are still the
W. A : TURK, I important issues before the country, and

Div. Pass. L.Agent.
Raleigh.N. C.

' they are too great and overshadowing

W tmuim ii)lhn WMy. Jfeataa. T himy in if i mtU fiwrtui ! tik. TMabaa


